FIRST AID KIT Quarterly Reminder

Facility Name/Area: ______________________________________ Due Date: ________________

Date Distributed: ____________

Inspect

1. All first aid kits – verify contents match inventory
2. All first aid kit contents – check integrity and replenish as needed
3. All first aid kit signs – verify presence and integrity; replace if not there
4. All first aid kit signs – update information if needed
5. All first aid kit location direction signs – verify presence and integrity; update information if needed
6. All first aid kits – verify kit maintenance manager contact information is correct and current

Date/Initials

Notes: Cornell First Aid Kit Policy is located at: Cornell Environmental Health & Safety: Lab Safety 5.3.3
List of greenhouse hazards and recommended greenhouse first aid kit contents is located at:
http://greenhouses.cals.cornell.edu/
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